
University Of Bristol A Cappella Society - Committee Meeting
Minutes - Meeting 4 - 30th of August 2023

Present:
Aaliyah Butt - President

Godfrey Yu - Gig Coordinator

Ken De Leon - Equality’s Officer

Alisha Agarwal - Publicity

Isabel Fraser - Vice-president
Ayesha Chauhan - Social Sec

Wilfred Kemsley - Secretary

Jess Edwards - Outreach Coordinators

1. Apologise:
James and James - they will be missed…lol

2. Action Update:
(WILF) start the creation of a rota for freshers fair and freshers
fair sign up sheet for link tree.
(KEN) Have a conversation with Marketing about the leaflets
(AYESHA) begin plans for christmas dinner just to get ontop of a
very busy period

3. Previous Minutes:
M3 General Meeting 12:07:23.docx

4. Marketing Update
● GIAG Template has been created in like a minute so slay. Aliaha has a

whole schedule so has it all in control. Only issue? Alisha is not an
experienced video editor (fair neither I am) so can anyone help?
GENERAL UNDERSTANDING that this welcome video might take abit
longer. So be nice.

● The marketing schedule is all the way up to BOSWELL including a theme.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rdZpCMm09OrXIoGWsa4s6rhBbIjJYxEW/edit


● Freshers fair WHICH IS ON THE 22ND OF SEPTEMBER AND NOT
AUGUST OBVIOUSLY - already researched options for t-shirts and they
could be ordered within a week - James B has curated a budget that
should be big enough to cover them! (good, I have no money).

● Leaflets for the welcomes fair are also underway but need equalities input
to decide which info will be included

5. Updates on T H E R O O M S
● Room Bookings - not yet finished as still waiting to hear back about

one specific room
● Room booking meeting will happen later this meet to formalize

things
● Well done on getting through the whole process itself as it's been

stressful AF. Also Ken called Megan a bitch. I'm certain she
deserved it (I don’t know who she is

6. BOSWELL Update
● Godfrey has a big ol’ document on every boswell detail that you should all

look at -   BOSW23 Deets
● Hoping to meet STA soon to agree on ticket links and other things they

need to be involved in.
● All of the unfilled sections on the document are being worked on ASAP so

don't worry.
● Godfrey also ran us through his decision making around Compares and

Pyro and the running order. It all sounded fair - trust us.
● Godfrey also undermined how goddamn long it took to create this running

order according to Aayliah
7. Social Update

● Ayesha would like some more info in the budget that would be available
for Boswell afters

● Has begun flirting with various venues for sponsorship - Brass Pig and
Lizard lounge the earliest suitors. (I love being the Bachelor)

8. Outreach Update
● Potential link up with Hindu Soc - positive news for those of an asian

background within the society - generally linking up with societies
like origami and blues society - sounds fun.

● TAL Fest - something to do with Hindu Soc - have asked A Cappella
to engage in the event. But it's for charity so Aayliah refuses to be

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1a0prsnrMC7fl9kUxwJ9QJnjnFPTVWZ1OvVSRsJUX3O0/edit?usp=drive_link


involved/shot herself in the foot asking to be paid so Jess will take
over (Goldman Sachs has changed her).

● A new connection with Taylor swift society has been uncovered by
jess which will be utilized

9. AOB
● Ken has completed the feedback from - awaiting clearance for it to

be released…which makes it sound more like a new chemical
weapon than a feedback form.


